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The people of this country" mJOM'I'III S ami C. DAIVIELfe

editors and Proprietors.
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A C?TT BEFORE DELIVERY is a phrase
which sounds rather harsh to ,v..;

BCr'' seeking to buy goods, bnt when he sees a sa
ing of twenty-fiv-e to forty per cent., his natural

desire to save all tne money ne
it may cause, ana ne Decoraee

philosophy wmcn Knows no iriana Dut in colrj
silent letters announces mat tne time buai
ness is done for ever.

CASH BEFORE DELIVERY

means more than at first glance those three words won
to imply. It means good, honest sleep after tne day'

means no worriment and vexation to rae
money to meet maturing bills; it means that
when a merchant who adopts and sticks to this
motto does not have to duo his customers who

feel insulted if he asks them to pay an eccomit long
it means he can count his profits every nigM and knows

where he stands. Who, then would not adopt
this method of transacting his bu.-- ioess, sav
money and be happy.

CASH IS 001 KISTG
and will continue so as long as
adopted this motto ana

.
snan

can, removes any sting
& most araent a.imi'rpr of th,

just

the world stand- -
suck to it..,. we profit bvr r and

ASH n ACKET
ASH XVACKET S roitii

WILSON

And Dealers in

Blinds, Mimt( is.

And

so ao our customers, xou win nua our
QPRING C1TOCKNEW SPRING Otock

without time fetters. If you have any Cah
much or little, visit

THE C
TV ASH STREET,
MM ASH

C.A.NASH &
Manufacturers

Sashes. Doors,

Moulding
Stair W wk

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Brushes, &c,
8 West Market Square, NorfW!!

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIOT

Spring luaq!

"The a r v.ance endeavors to re an Hon
est, faithful and impartial chronicler of the
news, devotinsr snocial attention to the section
n which it is umlshcd. It is Democratic to
the cor.' an1 w!U spare neither friend or foe
who is in hostility to Deirociatie success. It
hflicvos inn tvst tnte est of the Na
don and the State imperatively demands
Mm rptnntiri'i of the Democratic party in
nowor and it will snare nootlort to accomplish
chat result. It will seek to promote the

dovolomnent of the State and section
and will take pleasure in doing whatever lies
In its power to aid the farmers and laboring
j.eu inthe'rr To .'ts to better their condition.
tvnrvhon. i son of toil will find in the AD
'ance a sincere friend. Every efTort looking
tn th isvMahiri(nt nf more and bettor edu
cational institutions will receive our hearty
vkrawnition and endorsement.

The Advance circulates largely in every
county East of Raleigh, end is therefore

a pdvertisip-- ' medium. Kates liberal.
a ftrit-c.i'!-- ", ioh office is run In connection

nth rhiiiwncrmnlwo will be pleased to. re--
Mi.j nnorv. tlllroffieO iS Oil Of the bCSl
X,,i.i in v,io ntinn of the State for com

nercial workard we will do as good work and
at as low nrfures as anybody.

Entered lo he Post Office at Wilson, N.
as second ctasa mail matter.

WILSON, N. 0. 'MAY. 29th, 1890

The Judicial Convention of
the Fourth D strict is called to
meet in Siuithfield, July 1st.

There is nothing so strong or
safe in any emergency of life as
the simple truth. Dickens.

Reed and Quay would matte
a representative Republican
ticket. They represent truly
the Republican party rascality
and force.

The cause of public educa-
tion is receiving more thought
at the hands of the people of
North Carolina than has ever
been the case before. The peo-

ple are becoming educated on
this subject.

The McKiuly tariff bill will
receive its proper attention in
the Senate. The pedple of the
,West, as well as of the South,
are tired of being taxedfrjr the
benefit of northern monopolists.
Senator Allison is 'loaded'' for
tne measure.

aTeThe pgaple becoming more
a reading aDd thinking peopje
than ever before and therefore
the more necessity that every
editor should be an honest
conscientious man. His respon
sibility is great, aud woe to him
who trades it off for gain.

Judge A. W. Tourgee, of
reconstruction fame, and the
author of "The Invisible Em-
pire'' and other books villlfy-in- g

the South, has been granted
a ponsion at 6 a month dating
from 1863 to date; and there-
after at the rate of 30 a month.
Tho arrears amount to 2,519.-20- .

We hope some day to see
some liberal hearted North
Carolinian donate a pood sum
of money for the purpose of
establishing public libraries in
the different towns of the State.
We know of no use to which it
could be put that would be of
greater practical value to the
State.

If with protection on beans
and eggs, a bounty on cocoons,
diamonds on the free iist, and
Uncle Jerry Rusk Writing npis
ties telling the farmers what to
raise to get rich, they don't
prosper in the future it will be
their own fault. vVihnington
Star. They asked for bread ana
were given a stone. j ,

Hera is tho way the Radicals
lift the burdens of taxation
and give relief to the toiling
masses. Says the Washington
Post, republican: ""By placing
hotel clerk diamonds on. the
free lfst and retaining the duty
on plate glass, the "Ways and
Means Committee has placed
itself in a most inconsistent
position."

TfifEBE-ar- e two classes of peo-
ple who always have our sym-
pathy : The man who is in
ignorance because his oppors
tunities were so meager that he
cannot be otherwise, and the
eo-calle- d educated man who
"knows it all." The former
might have been a useful man
in his community, and he often
is, notwitstandintr the disad
vantages under which he labors,
while the latter is a natural
born fool and deserves the
commiseration all people.
The wise fool is izreat curse
to the community in which he
lives, and we hope the
will some day bo exterminated,
but we fear there are too many
of thin kind for "a consumma-
tion devoutly to be wished for"
to materialize. -

J

" The Advance desires editori-
ally to i;ote the progress that
the people of the Rock Ride
section of Wilson county have
made since the establishment
of the' Academy. We have
never seen a people who gave
more unmistakable evidences
of the progress .they ere
maiung than ao the peo

ELY'S
(REAM BAIN

Cleanses the
Nasal Passa
Alls sPa
and Inflama- -

tion.
Heals the Sore
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell. HAT-Wb- K

TKY TUB OTXIRE
A particle is applied low wn noBini iub

mrre iab e. Jfrice HI ceum i Druggts; by
mail . registered, 60 cents.
ELY BROTHERS 56, Warrenen St. N. Y

1 11 HITCH

FOR ONLY

ONE-:-DOLLA- R

Per week, by our improved Club
System. The cases in our watch-
es are fully warranted for 20
years. The movements are El-

gin and Waltham, reliable and
well known. The watches are
hunting ease or open face, Ladies
or Gents' size, stem winders and
setters, and are fully equal in
durability, service and appear-
ance to any $50 watch. We sell
one of these watches for $25.00
cash, and send to any address
by express, with privilege of
examination ; or by our Club
System at $1 per week. One
good reliable agent wanted in
each place. Write for particu-
lars. EMPIRE WATCH CLUB
CO., 34 Park Row, New York.
Feby 6,'90 6m

? HI HIT tl
OFF

This is For You
This is For You

Read and Reflect.
Read and Renect

When you can make
20c. by the simplest,
most honorable and
easiest way, and not

only twenty cents, but as many
times 20c. as vou wish. Where

is the man who will
not do so, and what
reason can he give for
not so doing. Times

are hard we all know it Everv
cent vou save is surely as much

made. 1 his is no hoax
or catch trap, but a
living truth that at

Anderson's Drug Store
you ean buy every ar

ticle sold in a first-cla- ss Drug
store for 20c. off of every --dol

lar's worth of goods.
Think of it! Bring
your dollar for a bot-
tle of medicine and

Carryback 20 cents
You had not thought of it in
that way. Wo&?t it pay you

to look for the man
who saves you money
in your purchases ?
You will find me on

Tarboro Street, at Joe Vick's
old stand. On every 25c. bot

tie of medicine you
save 5c. Every 50c.
bottle you save 10c.
Tell your neighbors of

it, hand them this paper I
keep everything that is de--

manded and intend
selling them to you at
this most reasonable
of terms. You must

put yourself to trouble to save
money as well as make it, and

therefore if you will
only hunt for

Anderson's Drugstore
you will ever be glad
you did so. Prescrip-

tion Department Soda Water
Counter and all are under good

aud proficient manage- -

ment. Call when you
come to town and be
convinced of what I

say. Very truly,
DR. W.S.ANDERSON,

Wilson, N. C.

NOW READY!
MY SPRING STOCK OF

MILLINERY

is now complete. I have just
returned from Baltimore with
all the new styles m

MILLINERY and FANCY
GOODS,

and invits the public to call
and examine my stock before
buying. I also have a full
Hue of Milb'nery and Fancy
Goods in Sprlngbope, N. C,,
and ask my country friends to
call on me there. With thauks
for past patronage, I remain' , Respectfully,

MRS. S. L GRIFFIN & CO.

Judicial Convention.
The Judicial Convention of the

Democratic party of the Third Dis-
trict, is bereby called to meet at
Rocky Mount on Thorsday, Joly
3rd, at 2 o'clock, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Solici-
tor. F. A. Woodabd,

Ch. Dem. Judicial Ex. Com,

Prof- - Solly's Boys Acquit Themselves
Creditably- -

Prof. John E. Kelley's school
closed last Tuesday. Monday
and Tuesday was spent in ex
aminations. On Tuesday night
the boys of the Euepian Society
debated the query: "Are the
works of Nature more beauti-
ful than the Works of Art?" iu
Mamona Hall, to the intense
delight, amusement and enjoy-
ment of a select audience.

The Society conducted" the
routine business in the regular
order. The President appoint-
ed Mr. F. A. Woodard, Prof. E.
L. Middleton and Rev. R. P.
Pell a committee to decide the
contest. The speakers were :
Affirmative Joe. Gold, Paul
Anderson, Pleasant Gold, How
ell Whitehead, John Hales and
Wm. Whitehead. Negative
H. Groves Connor, Kenneth
Weaver, Charles Gold, William
Ricks and Frank Kelley.

The boys all did well. They
showed careful training. They
have been taught coolness, self- -

possession, self-relian- ce, and
power to think on their feet.
They know how to express an
idea when they get hold of it.
It is just impossible to "rattle"
them. Perhaps the speeches of
Messrs. Groves Connor, Pleasant
Gold, Howell Whitehead, Paul
Anderson and John Hales de-

serve special mention. ,
Groves Connor s was the most

thoughtful and scored the most
points: Pleasant Gold's display
ed much research and careful
preparation ; Howell Whiter--

head's was the most polished
and rhetorical; Paul Anderson's
was easily the most graceful,
and John Hale's was the most
humorous, and decidedly the
richest effort of the occasion.

After the speakers had ex-

hausted their ideas, and while
the committee was handing iu
their decision Prof. Kelly came
before the curtain and said that
it was impossible to haye a re
bearsal of a debate, and that
the audience knew as much be
forehand of what the boys
would say as did he. The boys
had been very busy for the past
two weeks with their examina-
tions and had no time to pre
pare a debate, it was no more
than they had every Friday
night.

Prof. Kelly .said Wilson had
cause to feel proud of her boys.
While he did not think any of
them would ever set the world
on fire, they gave promise of
ripening into good and useful
citizens. He said he had de
voted his entire time to their
care and training. He desired
no higher compliment, nor in-

deed could he imagine any,
than to be entrusted with the
care of an immortal soul. How
well he had done his duty was
a question he did not propose
to answer. He said the boys
proposed to make the occasion
one of mutual enjoyment and
after tne decision ot tne com
mittee, would call upon differ
ent gentlemen in the audience
to address them.

The committee decided in
favor of the negative. WheD
the applause had subsided, the
boys called for Mr. F. A. Wood-
ard, Elder P. D. Gold, Prof. E.
L. Middletcn, Rev. R. P. Pell,
Messrs. S. A. Woodard, C. F.
Wilson, C. C. Daniels, E. K.
Wright, H. F. Murray, and
Prof. H, F. Farmer, who made
short speeches endorsing Prof.
Kelley and his work, express-
ing the pleasure t e occasion
bad afforded them nn-- i urging
the people of Wilson to stand
by the boys in their struggle
for an education.

Prof. Kelley has cause to feel
proud f his work here. The
improvement in the boys who
have been under bis instruction
is marked and decided. The
value of character and the de-

sire to attain to true i. a ;hood
is indelibly stamped uv u ibeir
minds.

TEE COURT WAS RIGHT.

Under the above head the
Philadelphia Record gets off
the following good joke at the
expense of North Carolinians :

"A North Carolina lawyer, foud
of tipping the rosy.one day had
a case before his father, who was
a judge. He was fuddled as
usual. Glaring at his son the
court sternly said : "Sit down,
sir! Sit down you're drank.
You're drunk ,sir 1"

"Congratulate you,'' the
youth replied earnestly. "You're
ri,'- - I'm drunk. Thash firsch
c'rrec' ruling you've made to-
day."

Who was the judge ?

Db. J. E. Mann, pastor of the
Centenary M. E. Church in New
Berne, died in St. Louis Friday
night of typhoid fever. He
was a delegate to the General
Conference. He was well known
in Eastern North Carolina, hav-
ing been for some time Presid
ing Hjiaer of the New Berne
District.

Notice!
The Wilson County Medical So-

ciety will meet in regular session
on the flr-- r Monday in Jnue at Dr.
R. W. Kngs office promptly at 10
o'clock. An interesting: subject
will te presented for discussion and
a cordial invitation is extended to
all the members to be present.

E. G. Moore, President,
Nathan AnbeBSON, Secretary.

There is no subject upon
which the people of North
Carolina can think today that

of more importance than is
that of public education. Upon
this does the future progress of
the State rest, and it is neces
sary that tne people should
think, talk and act upon a ques
tion that is of such vital im.
portance to us all.

We think ourselves most for-
tunate in being a le to present
to our readers this week a few
of the gems whL h Professor
unaiies JJ. Mclver gave our
people when he held the county
Institute here. We do not be
lieve there is another man with
in the confines of the State who
is doing more to appreciate and
chink about the canse of public
education than he is. Would
that he could present this theme
to every man and woman in
the State If he could the day
is not far distant when North
Carolina would become far ad-
vanced in the march of intel
lectual progress.

DISGBACEFUli JOUBNALISTIC
WOES,

There was a day when publi
cation of an item in a newspa
per was prima facie evidence of
its truth.

We knew an excellent and
well informed citizen of Nash
county who, whenever he read
an item in a newsoaner. wonld
tell it, and 'would be rilling to
take oath to its truth. Upon
one occasion, m conversation.
he made a statement that as
tonished his friends, and they
expressed some doubt as to its
correctness. He was indignant
and stoutly maintained that his

i. - A A astatement was true. Me was
asked to give his authority, and
ne replied : "I know that it is
tme BECAUSE I SAW IT IN PRINT."
Tl A tit is tne carelessness or wan
tonness of editor and reporters
that forbids every man's hold
ing the view of the honest old
gentleman, and it is truly de
plorable that all men smile
good naturedly at his credulity

State Unronicle.
We are glad to saysthe gentle

man referred to above was and
is a reader of the Advance and
he still has an abiding faith in
its chronicles. We are proud
of him.

A TERBISLE LYNCHING.

A White Man in Johnston County
the Victim- -

A private letter to the Ad-
vance says that John Starling,
who lives near Selma, in John-
son county, was surrounded by
a party of masked men while
on his way home last Saturday
night, tied to a tree and shot to
death, twenty bullets being put
into bis body. He had made
some threats against a peaceful
citizen aud was returning home
from a magistrate's trial, where
he had been to answer to a
summons of a peace warrant.
His wife was in the wagon with
him. The mob threw a rope
over his head, dragged him out,
and carried him far enough into
the woods to prevent her from
being an eye witness to his
fate.

Some time ago a lady named
Cenia Brown, and htr grandson
were murdered in Johnston
county. Mrs. Brown was Star-
ling's mother-in-la- w, and there
was a well-found- ed suspicion
that Starling murdered her that
he might get possession of ber
property through his wife, .Le
was tried on the charge of mur-
der, but Starling had so terro-ize- d

the people that it was im-
possible to get any one to testi-
fy against him, and he was
acquitted for want of sufficient
evidence to convict. Later on
the houses of two people who
made themselves conspicuous
in the trial against him were
burned. The people of the
community thought this was
Starling's work of vengeance.
They determined to submit to
his terrorization no longer, and
on Saturday night they banded
together, took him from his
wagou, and left his lifeless body
tied to a tree.

ANOTEEE STEP FORWARD.

The Wilson County Stock Associa-
tion Organized.

The members of the Wilson
County Cattle Club and several
other gentlemen who ara inter-
ested in the breeding of fine
stock, met Tuesday night and
organized The Wilson County
Stock Association, with a capi-
tal stock of $10,000. Shares are
placed at $10 each, and the
subscfiption books a;e now
open. The following officers
were elected :

President, A. B. Deans.
Vice President, B. F. Lane.
Sec'y and Treas., R. G. Briggs.
Directors F, W. Barnes, G.

D. Green, W. F. Woodard, C. A.
Young and A. B. Deans.

The Association is negotia-
ting for the purchase of a beau-
tiful location for its grounds,
within one mile of the Court
House, and will at once begin
preparations for the next Show,
At an early day a race course
will be built ana will be one of
the features. The object of the
Association is to enoourage the
breeding and raising of fine
stock in this county.

demanded that the present
high and burdensome tariff be
revised and reduced. The is
Democratic party made the
fight squarely upon the issne
and a majority of people en-
dorsed that platform, although
the Republicans captured
enough States to secure the
reins of government. The Re
publicans, however, recognized
the necessity for Legislation
along this line and they prom
ised to reduce the tariff. Maj
McKinly, of Ohio, was made
chairman of the committee on
Ways and Means, and ne pre
pared a bill which he announ-
ced would "reduce the tariff,"
but which was fashioned ac-

cording to the order of the
monopolists who furnished the
money by means of which the
Republicans bought their
election. The bill was pro-
nounced by all as a monstrosi
ty. So unjust and unfair were
tne provsions of the bill that
McKinly, Reed and other tools
of monopiy recognized the fact
that could not stand the
eTt of genTaTdiussrorThe;

were afraid of their own party.
The most violent and effective
blows that it received were
given by Republicans and the
party lash with all its per
quisites was vigorously appli
ed to force the Republican
members to vote for the
measure. Whan at last it pass
ed the House, there were sev
eral hundredproTisions of the
bill that had never been dis
cussed and the bill was forced
through in the opposed style
of the present administration.
The measure is unfair and it
was passed in a manner that is
a disgrace to a free people.

the mom POLICY.

1 he Advance has no mo
sympathy with the cry for
"young men" that is occasion
ally heard in this State. We
believe in men of character,
visor and honesty whether
they are young or old. We
believe the time has come
when the State needs her best
men in her service whether
they are covered with the frost
of many years or the color of
buoyant youth is still upon
their faceB.

While we deprecate the
"young man" cry that is some
times heard in our state, we
believe that the cry had been
raised because some of the
fossils (and some of them are
not very old, either) have so
systematically said to the
young men "stay at Jericho
until your beard grows" that
the young men have been al
most orcd to depend on each
other for any recognition they
may expect at the hands of the
State:

The fact that so many of the
best and most brainy men that
claim North Carolina as the
place of their birth, have gone
to other States to seek the
future and fame, is due larges
ly to the fact they were told at
home that only gray hairs were
to receive the honors that this
State has in store for her sons.
They saw that their young
manhood must be spent in
waiting and that year- - of their
life when their faculties were
the most active wou'd be ap-
preciated by, any adopted
mother more than their own.
The consequence is that many
men who would have brought
credit to their own native State
are the instruments being used
in bringing honor and wealth
which they lay at the feet of
the more kindly adopted moth-
er State. Let there not longer
be any reason for this ieeling.
If some are worthy do not wait
until old age has begun to im-
pair their physical strength to
show your appreciation of
them.

THE NEXT HOUSE-

There is much speculation
going on as to the next House
of Representatives. Even the
Republicans now concede that
it will be Democratic. Judge
Crisp, of Georgia, seems to be
in the lead for the Speakership,
and W. L. Wilson, of West
Virginia, is oeing urgea ior
Lhe chairmanship of the Ways

1 Means
would be a safe and able
leader. A Washington, dis-
patch to the New York World
suggests four men from
among whom a leader of the
Democratic minority in the
House of Representative to
succeed Mr. Carlisle could be
selected without injury to the
party. These men are Messrs.
Mills, of Texas, Crisp, of Geor-
gia, Wilson, of West Virginia,
and Brecken bridge of Ken- -
t n 'feir F.a.h rftnrttsflnts a.zT''.roouiliuru Olavo auu an cue

ncere advocates of a Tariff
Reform. Strange that there
isn't a Northern man in the
House with sufficient ability
aud experience to be mention-
ed as a leader.

THE REPUBLICAN PLAN.

The Concord Standard says
the white route agents on the
main line of the Kichmond &
Danville railroad are being rap-
idly removed to make place for
negroes. It saw four colored
route agents on one train last
week.

T?i-L- A HACKNEYMISS Xjlla
MOW OFFERS THE LA DIBS TMJS

8ATISFAUTOBY BABUwnDin

SPRING Hi SOHBE

MillinerY
infanta' Laoe Cat and Cashmere Cloaks.

oinvP. Rnchinar. Notions, and Fancy Goods

generally. Handsome assortment of Flowers
T.risi variety of Hats or ail aescnpn"".
Black Lace net and the latest thing out

Assorted Buckles
for trimming; dresses. ,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Prices always vory reasonable.

Yours respectfully,

Ella Hackney.
Wilson. K. C Apl 173m.

NOTICE.
Having qualified as Administras

or oi tne estate 01 nwi roi-c- t

deceased, before the Fro bate juage
Of Wilson oountv, notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to the
estate of said deceased to mase

m mediate payment and to all
persons having claims against the
ipfttM.Hni to nreaent them for nays
mnnf-- . nn nr hffore the 24tU day OI

March. 1891. or this notice will b3
plead in bar of their recovery.

Elsie & Zilla feerell,
Administrators.

F. A. & S. A. Woodard, Att'ys.
WM;..!. N. CL, March 24tb, 190

IB8TEI f an
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
WILSON, N. C.

We sell at lowest prices, Bed
Room Sets, Wardrobes, Brack
eta, Folding Chairs, Camp
Stools, Picture Frames, and in
deed everything in the way of
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Notice!
TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE OF

Wilson COUMY : You are hereby
notified that the annual meeting
of the Justices of the Peace of Wil
son county, with the Board o
County Comm:88ioners, will beheld
on the first Monday in June next
(1890) at the Court House in Wil-
son, for the purpose of levying the
taxes for the current year, electing
a Board of County Commissioners
a Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, and the transaction of such
otner onsiness as tne law requires.
a Die iztu aay oi may, ibuu.

J. w. Lancaster
Chairman of Board of Justices, of
Wilson County,

NOTICE.
J,J. Wilaon

vs. Superior Court
T. B. Boykin and Wilson County.
Matthew Boykin,

The defendant above named will take noticemat an action entitled as above has been com--
meucea in tne superior court of Wilsonto recover or the defendant the sum of Fournunarea ana t uteen dollars with interest on
the same from Jan'y 1st, 1888, and the said de-
fendant. T B Boykin will further take noticethat Ce is required to appear at the ntxt termot ine oupf-.no- r Jourt ol said county to be
neia on me ursi jnonaay in June 1890, at the
OOUrt.hOnse of sai.i i.nnntr in VVilora, v C
and answer the complaint in said action or the
uituuuu wm appiy 10 tne court ror the reliefaenunoea in saia complaint. A B DEANS,
April 84th. 1890-- iw Clerk Superior Court.F A ft S A Wooddrd,att'ys for p ain tiff

FOB THOSE

Mil).

HAVE JUS I RECEIVED A

CAR LOAD OF

TINSLEYS' HIGH GRADE

TOBACCO PLA NT

?tili zer
Those who wish to make a

success will use no other. Call
early and supply yourself.

Respectfully,
C. A. YOUNG & BRO.

NO MORE EYE-GLASS- ES

WEU

UK

MITCHELL'S
EYE Salve
A2rt?,,, 8f " EfteetiT lUmady for

SORE, WEAK, & INFLAMED EYES,
Producing LSiqhHdnm. 4 RutoT?

2 ing th Sight of tho Old.

mrmcciis p mm m rnium era?

EMORY
1Q nuo fTSiIII part or the tlob. PrrSliX. 5"

A. ITMtM. n FiXth Are. y

A. POPULAR LINE OF THE

LATEST STYLES
ARE BEING RECEIVED BY

MRS. ANNIE GRIFFIN,

THE

Rocky Mount Milliner

who has purchased for the
Spring and Summer trade the
latest styles in all things per-
taining to Ladies' wear and
lhat pleases the eye of woman..
Her line of Laces, Embroid-
eries, and white embroidered
robes cau't be equaled at any
place ir Rocky Mount. She has
on ha i il, Mack lace net for
trimming dresses, Vandykes in
all widths and styles, Ruchings
of every shade and price, Sash
ribbons in beautiful designs, and
the latest things Buckles for
dresses to please you. Stamp-
ed Lineus a specialty. Call
early and often at her store in

KOOKY JHOUilT. N. C.

c.

In

D

ktkr Soil M

Will be given out to some
EVANS' POPULAU A
Rawls Jewelry Palace, S
at 8 o'clock sharp.

CHemember, every m
the possessor of a handsome i

piration of twenty-fiv- e w& k
of starting. No one wi!! be
there are no

BLANKS.
The member's name who
hat the longest will b- - presi a
chain to go with his watt !i.

Jew- --
' and GENTILE, -

Saint
AND STNNER- -

are cordially invited to witness
ing, but be it uii K r- -:

ALL BASCA S ABE EXi

Hand in your names if you wi:
Silver Watch Club. 50e.'a week
cost you --for 26 weeks. Fewer
ler the morals: Stop drink;',
smoking and you can easily savi
and buy an accurate time piece! 11 b all

you when to go to your labor, at
go to church.

R. U. EVAN

notice.
By virtue of a decree of the

of Wilson county wherein Sol"--ecuto-

of George Thompson wa
Marilda Thompson ot als wi r.
l will sei! at the court house do
Monde y the 26th day of May 1890
a escribed property. One t ra t o
son county. Cross Roads towns!
the lands of M V Pcele. Isaac
Peacock and others, containing
or less, it being the true;
Thompson formerly lived an i .idwelling- house. Term? cash.April24 iw SAWooii..A S A WooJard AM vs

tCOTT'S QONSUMffil
SCROFULA

EMULSION COUCHs
BRONCHITIS

CURES COLDS

Wonderful Flsh Producer.
Many have gained 0110

per day by its use. cretScott's Emulsion ia n'
remedy. It contains the
iiig properties of tho 1

phates and pure Norwc
Liver Oil, the potency ot bo

TV fa llSW

by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS Mil
Hold by all Drangf

COTY A. BOWNE, Cherr.I

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obt tn
ent business conducted for M c o e f? a '
Oua Office is Opposite U.S. "
and we can secure patent iu It :s i : '

remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or ; '

w. We advise. If patentable
charge. Oar fee not due ti'.i ;

A PampMLET, "How to Obta
names of actual cli-ut- a in yom S

town, sent free. Address.

C.A.SNOW ut

Opp. Patcnt Office, washingix" 0.

Mst Brilliaat, Pore and Perfect Leases

In the World
Combined with Great Refracting

Power. They are as transparent
and colorless as light itself. Andfor softness of endurance to the eye
cannot be excelled, enabling the
wearer to read for hours withoutfatigue. In fact, thev are
Perfect Sight Pri-serveus-

.

Testimonials from the fadingphysicians in the United States can
be given, who have bad their sight
imprsved by their use.

All eyes fitted aad the fit guar-
anteed at
A. W. RowlaN d's Drug StoebWhere an immenxa uianrm,..

blSreVj1

of these celebrated glasses can befound ana properly adapted to allconditions of the eye.
These glasses are not

peddlers at any price.
None genuine unless the name
tiS??8 ia 8ta raPed on the frame.Wholesale Depote, Atlanta GaAastin. Texas.

Zipp.xcorrs magazine, wuk u
contents, ita libranur itself.

It was indeed a happy thought to print mentire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, out a long story tmas you art used to get in took form and cm

from one dollar to one dollar and a halfforT
Not only that, bnt with each number you guta abundance of other contributions, which gSm

you a good magazine besides the novel.
Th ringing blows which have been struck on

th gateway of popular favor, have resounded
throughout the entire land, and to day Lippin-eotf- s

Magazine stands in the front rank ofmonthly publications , and is the most
publication of its kind in th

world. For full descriptive circulars, address
LtPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE, Philadelphia

$3 oo per year. a$ cts. single number.
The publisher cj this paper will receive

tuosenpugn.

that section. They
four vears ago, a good schlOO!

and that whole section imme
diately took on now life and is
to-d- ay one of the most intel
ligent aud prosperous sections
of tne county. The direct!
benefits of 'food schools
receives a n allustration
that cannot be gainsaid. We
hope the people of every
neighborhood iu the county
will follow the example set
them by this people and co- -

operate with the public school
committee and establish good i

4 1

school


